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Summary

A particularly dangerous hazard is represented by flow-like mass movements involving volcanic soils. Notwithstanding
their similar consequences, such phenomena can be characterised by different first and post-failure mechanisms, in relation
with regional, seasonal and local features, triggering factors and mechanisms, soil properties, boundary conditions and so
on. The present paper analyses the first-failure stage of landslides triggered by rainfall, focusing the attention on Southern
Italy, where a large area is covered by pyroclastic soils originated by different volcanic apparata. On the basis of the available data set, the landslides intensity, frequency and consequences proved to be strictly related to the geological setting,
where the triggering mechanisms result quite different during the hydrological year. Hence, referring to the spring season
and to a sample area where several triggering mechanisms have been recognised, the paper evidences the potentialities of
a multidisciplinary approach towards an appropriate back-analysis of occurred phenomena, that represents a fundamental
step for an adequate hazard assessment.

1. Introduction
Flow-like mass movements involving volcanic
soils are among the most dangerous natural hazards
because of their weak warning signals, long travel
distances, high velocities and often huge involved
volumes. They are widespread all over the world
and can be triggered by several causes, such as rainfall, earthquake, weathering, man activities or their
combination, frequently producing catastrophic
consequences [COSTA & WIECZORECK, 1987; ELLEN &
FLEMING, 1987; HUNGR et al., 2001; HUTCHINSON,
1988; O.U. 2.38, 1998; PICARELLI, 1999; SASSA, 1998;
TAKAHASHI, 1991].
Such phenomena often drastically change their
characteristics from the source to the deposition areas, so showing different triggering and propagation mechanisms which are strongly influenced by
geotechnical soil properties as well as by topography, geology, geomorphology and hydrogeology of
the source, propagation and deposition areas.
When facing such a complex problem, analyses
are generally based on both classifications and models aiming to capture, under different assumptions,
the essential features of the first-failure, post-failure
and propagation stages as discussed, for example,
by VAN WESTEN [2004], PASTOR et al. [2003a, 2003b]
and HUNGR [1995]. However, available classifications do not always allow an unique conceptual
framework for the instability phenomena and a sec* Department of Civil Engineering, University of Salerno, Italy
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tor-based modelling can disregard some relevant
factors characterising the first and post-failure
stages.
The present paper preliminary summarises the
main properties of volcanic soils, their worldwide
diffusion and the occurrence of catastrophic events.
Then, with reference to the rainfall induced phenomena, some remarks about the first-failure stage
and its modelling are furnished also with reference
to an area of Southern Italy where instability phenomena systematically occur. For such an area, the
triggering mechanisms experienced by recent flowlike mass movements are discussed according to the
most recent classifications; analyses of a typical triggering mechanism are then provided, both at site
and local scales, by means of different models available in the scientific literature.

2. Landslides in pyroclastic soils
2.1. General features
Volcanic soils generally overlay the neighbouring of the volcanic apparata (volcanic flow deposits)
but can also mantle very large areas far from the
source (air-fall deposits), because of the wind transportation of the ejected material during the explosive phases of the volcanoes’ activity. Due to the diffusion of volcanic apparata, the area covered by the
air-fall deposits represents a significant portion of
the world’s land surface (0.7% corresponding to
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about one million km2) often highly populated, as in
the case of Japan, Indonesia and Central America.
Referring to air-fall deposits, a number of terms
has been used for their classification, essentially
based on their particle size. So, the terms blocks or
bombs usually refer to the fragmental volcanic
products greater than 64 mm in size; particles
smaller than 2 mm are normally referred to as ashy
particles; the intermediate class is referred to as
lapilli. If a lapilli or bomb size fragment contains
abundant vescicles (gas-bubble cavities), it is usually
called pumice.
Although worldwide diffused, such deposits did
not receive the necessary attention until the middle
of 20th century when they were included, for the
first time, in an international soil classification system [TAKAHASHI & SHOJI, 2002]. Nowadays, these
soils are referred to as andisoils in the US Soil Taxonomy [SOIL SURVEY STAFF, 1999] and as andosols in
the WRB Classification [FAO et al., 1998]. Moreover, in the scientific literature they are often called
pyroclastic soils [HUNGR et al., 2001], ashy soils or
simply volcanic soils without any reference to the
formation processes; in the following, air-fall volcanic soils will be referred to as pyroclastic soils including ashy and pumice soils.
Due to their origin, such soils are characterised
by special and extremely variable physical and mechanical properties. At this regard, it must be noted
that the porosity generally assumes quite high values (n = 0.5 – 0.7) and the specific gravity is quite
small, because of the presence of intra-particles
cavities that can be connected or not [WESLEY, 2001;
BILOTTA et al., 2005; NANZYO, 2002]. These characteristics make indeed the soils very light, as testified by the total unit weight values, usually ranging
from 4 kN/m3 to 15 kN/m3. Moreover, when mantling steep slopes, pyroclastic soils are often in unsaturated conditions [EVANGELISTA et al. 2002; CASCINI et al., 2003; OLIVARES & PICARELLI, 2003], they
are frequently not cemented [N G & PANG, 2000;
SORBINO & FORESTA, 2002] and characterised by a
metastable soil structure which can experience
static liquefaction phenomena upon shearing [ECKERSLEY, 1990; OLIVARES & PICARELLI, 2001; WANG &
SASSA, 2001]. Consequently, in the landslide postfailure stages [MUSSO & OLIVARES, 2004; WANG et al.,
2002], the failed masses generally travel over distances longer than those provided by non-volcanic
soils [LEGROS, 2002].
Many worldwide catastrophic landslides clearly
testify the high hazard related to the occurrence of
instability phenomena, that can be triggered by a
number of factors such as rainfall, earthquake,
weathering, human activity or a combination of
them. Severe rainfall-induced phenomena occurred, for example, in Japan [WANG et al., 2002],

Mexico [C APRA et al., 2003], Colombia [T ERLIEN ,
1996], Italy [CASCINI, 2004], New Zealand [EKANAYAKE & PHILIPPS, 2002]. Huge landslides triggered by
earthquakes were recorded in Japan [FUKUOKA et al.,
2004], California [HARP & JIBSON, 1996], El Salvador
[JIBSON & CRONE, 2001] where the same phenomena
can be also induced by rainfall [B OOMER & RODRIGUEZ , 2002]. Examples of flow-like mass movements induced by weathering processes and by human activity are respectively provided by YOKOTA &
IWAMATSU [1999] and CAIRO & DENTE [2003].
The variety of triggering factors, the extremely
variable environmental conditions and the different
mechanical and rheological properties of the involved soils result in a number of mechanisms characterising both the first and post-failure stages. Anyway, despite a not yet completely internationally accepted terminology, the landslide classifications of
VARNES [1978], HUTCHINSON [1988] and CRUDEN &
VARNES [1996] and, in particular, the classification
reviews proposed for the flow-like mass movement
by HUNGR et al. [2001] and HUTCHINSON [2004] are
capable to give an useful conceptual framework
mainly with reference to the post-failure and propagation stages. On the contrary, they do not help in
clearly recognising and distinguishing the triggering
mechanisms, environmental conditions and processes leading to failure in the source area. Similar
limitations also characterise the approaches generally used to model the effects of triggering factors, as
will be described in the next paragraph, that focuses
on triggering mechanisms induced by rainfall.
2.2. Modelling of triggering mechanisms
Referring to the first-failure stage induced by
rainfall, a variety of triggering mechanisms are discussed in the scientific literature. They are mainly related to the soil shear strength reduction caused by
the pore water pressures increase as a result of several phenomena such as: surface run-off [VAN DINE,
1985; TAKAHASHI, 1991]; raising of the water table
[LEROUEIL, 2004; DIETRICH & MONTGOMERY, 1998];
groundwater supplies provided by artesian conditions or hidden springs [LACERDA, 2004]; particular
groundwater flow patterns caused by the stratigraphic setting [WOLLE & HACHICH, 1989; TAKE et al.,
2004]; increase of saturation degree in unsaturated
soils [FUTAI et al., 2004]. Moreover, erosion processes
related to intense rainfall storms are recognised capable to excavate deep rills that, whenever filled with
water, impose severe hydraulic boundary conditions
to the slopes [DEERE & PATTON, 1972]. Finally, firsttime slides triggered by rainfall, impacting on inplace soils, are considered the main cause of further
instabilities through undrained loading [HUTCHIN-
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SON & BHANDARI, 1971] and liquefaction phenomena
[SASSA, 1985; HUNGR et al., 2001].
The appropriate modelling of triggering mechanisms, that can arise from one or more of the previous described phenomena, represents a powerful
tool for landslides hazard assessment. To this aim,
different approaches are available [VAN WESTEN,
2004; BRUNSDEN, 1999], that can be usefully classified into the following main groups: the black-box
models, the geological models, the physically based
models, the geotechnical models and the physical
models.
The black-box models correlate, by means of
empirical or statistical tools, some features of the
rainfall event – such as its intensity and/or duration
– to the instability occurrence, eventually considering the antecedent rainfall. These models are usually utilised to evaluate instability conditions over an
homogeneous area at regional scale (1:25000 or
smaller) [CROZIER & EYLES, 1980; BRAND et al., 1984;
FINLAY et al., 1997; WILSON & WIECZOREK, 1995; WILSON, 1997; SANDERSEN et al., 1996], even though some
applications at local scale (1:5000) can be found in
literature [C AINE , 1980; R OSSI & C HIRICO , 1998;
SIRANGELO & BRACA, 2004].
The geological and geomorphological models
relate the landslide susceptibility to some geometric
and geological features, such as: the topographic
conditions, the watershed shape and the drainage
network typology, the presence of particular morphological structures, litology, vegetation cover
type and land use [PARESCHI et al., 2000; COROMINAS
et al., 2003; LIN et al., 2002; DONATI & TURRINI, 2002;
VAN WESTEN et al., 2003]. The geological models are
generally addressed at regional scale [IWAHASHI et al.,
2001], although they can provide effective information at local scale [GUIDA, 2003].
Physically based models and geotechnical models are oriented to simulate the physical processes
leading to instability. The first ones investigate the
slope hydrological response referring to a simplified slope stability analysis, by using deterministic or
probabilistic approaches [DIETRICH & MONTGOMERY,
1998; PACK et al., 1998]. Some recent improvements
were proposed in order to consider unsaturated
conditions of soils and the transient groundwater
flow regime [SAVAGE et al., 2003]. Usually, physically
based models are implemented in GIS platforms to
analyse the instability conditions over large areas
[VAN WESTEN, 2000, 2004; FABBRI et al., 2003], at regional and/or local scales although they could also
be utilised at site scale (1:2000 or larger).
The geotechnical models are aimed to rigorously simulate the physical processes leading to failure and they need careful evaluations on: the stratigraphic conditions of the site under study; the pore
pressures regime; the mechanical properties of the
involved soils, often to be pursued by means of ad-
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vanced constitutive models [DARVE & LAOUAFA F.,
2000; PASTOR et al., 2003A]. The amount of information to be gathered, together with the necessary insitu and laboratory investigations, have generally
resulted in the use of geotechnical models for the
analysis of slopes behaviour at site scale [RAHARDJO et
al., 2001]. However, some attempts oriented to the
application of such models at local scale can be pursued, as will be discussed in the following.
Finally, physical models provide information
about the first and post-failure stages through the
direct observation of artificially induced instability
phenomena in laboratory flume tests [WANG & SASSA,
2001; OLIVARES & DAMIANO, 2004; MONTRASIO & VALENTINO, 2003], centrifuge tests [TAKE et al., 2004] or
inside experimental slopes [OCHIAI et al., 2004].
The use of each model, among the previously
described ones, often allows satisfactory back-analyses of several phenomena at regional, local and site
scale [R EMONDO et al., 2003; F ABBRI et al., 2003;
SCOTTO DI SANTOLO et al., 2000]. However, with reference to hazard assessment and forecasting, the output of each model can be strongly conditioned and/
or limited by several approximations used in solving
such complex problems. More reliable results could
be achieved by joining the potentialities of some
available models, in order to provide an adequate
recognition, at different scales, of the relevant key
factors, so allowing a significant improvement of
both the understanding and classification of the analysed phenomena. At this regard, some considerations are hereafter developed, referring to a geological context of Southern Italy where flow-like mass
movements systematically occur.

3. The territory of Southern Italy
Pyroclastic soil deposits are widely diffused in
Southern Italy over an area of about 3000 km 2,
where more than 200 towns are located (Fig. 1).
They are related to the Late Quaternary – Holocene
explosive activity of Somma-Vesuvius volcano and,
subordinately, to Campi Flegrei and Roccamonfina
volcanic apparata. These deposits essentially consist
of layered tephra products (ashes, lapilli, scoriae,
pumices) belonging to the seven main plinian eruptions of Somma-Vesuvius volcano [ROSI et al., 1983;
SIGURDSSON et al., 1985; ROLANDI, 1997], and to the
ancient activity of Roccamonfina and Campi Flegrei
[DI VITO et al., 1999] (Fig. 1).
The deposits cover three distinct geo-environmental contexts (Fig. 1) [CASCINI et al., IN PRESS; CALCATERRA et al., 2004; O.U. 2.38, 1998]. The first context coincides with large sectors of the Campanian
Apennine chain, constituted by Mesozoic carbonate
rocks where thin layers (0.1–5.0 m) of pyroclastic
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Fig. 1 – Air-fall pyroclastic deposits inside the Campania
region: 1) limit of pyroclastic deposits, 2) isopach lines of
the pyroclastic products, 3) limestone-carbonate bedrock,
4) tuff and lava deposits, 5) flysch and terrigenous bedrock.
Fig. 1 – Depositi piroclastici da caduta nella regione Campania:
1) Limite dei depositi piroclastici, 2) assi di dispersione dei
prodotti piroclastici da caduta, 3) substrato carbonatico,
4) depositi tufacei e lavici, 5) substrato flyschoide.

covers have been recognised. The second context
corresponds to the Phlegraean district, including
the town of Naples, and the islands of Ischia and
Procida; this context is characterised by a bedrock
of Late Pleistocene volcanic tuffs and lavas overlaid
by pyroclastic deposits which can reach thicknesses
of several metres [CALCATERRA et al., 2004]. Finally,
the third context, mainly located at the north-west
of the Sarno and Picentini Mounts, includes thin pyroclastic deposits (<2.0 m) mantling flysch and terrigenous bedrock.
Inside the whole area only the first two environmental contexts were frequently affected by fast slope
movements, as discussed by several Authors [BRANCACCIO et al., 1999; CALCATERRA et al., 2004; CASCINI et
al., 2000; C A S C I N I & F E R L I S I , 2003; C E L I C O &
GUADAGNO, 1998; DI CRESCENZO & SANTO, 1999; ESPOSITO et al., 2003; OLIVARES & PICARELLI, 2001; O.U.
2.38, 1998]. Particularly, O.U. 2.38 [1998] identified
about 800 events occurred during the last centuries,
evidencing that the first environmental context,
where pyroclastic covers mantling the limestone bedrock, was systematically affected by flow-like mass
movements causing casualties and huge damages. On
the contrary, events of smaller intensity generally occur in the remaining environmental contexts (Fig. 2).
As far as the first environmental context is concerned, it can be observed that the mountain basins
affected by landslides are characterised by extremely
variable features, such as the watershed area, the
drainage network typology and the slope gradient

Fig. 2 – Casualties induced by flow-like mass movements
in the Campania region, during the period 1580-1998 [after U.O. 2.38, 1998].
Fig. 2 – Vittime prodotte da colate rapide nella regione
Campania nel periodo 1580-1998 [da U.O. 2.38, 1998].

(Fig. 3). Moreover, the instability phenomena occur
during the whole hydrological year, although the
highest frequency is recorded during spring and autumn, characterised by both different intensity and
duration of critical rainfall [ROSSI et al., 2005].
Because of all the previous considerations, a
classification and a comprehensive analysis of all the
triggering mechanisms occurring inside the above
three environmental settings is, at the present, a
challenging topic. On the contrary, it seems more
useful to focus the attention on the most threatened
environmental context and, inside this, on an area
where detailed geological and geotechnical information are available.

Fig. 3 – Basin typologies involved in huge flow-like mass
movements: a) Tuostolo basin (Pizzo d’Alvano massif – May
1998 event), b) Reginna Maior basin(Lattari Mounts – October 1954 event).
Fig. 3 – Tipologie dei bacini interessati da importanti colate rapide:
a) Bacino Tuostolo (Pizzo d’Alvano – evento del Maggio 1998),
b) bacino Reginna Maior (Monti Lattari – evento dell’Ottobre
1954).
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4. The sample area
4.1.General features
The sample area is a NW-SE oriented morphological structure characterised by two main slope
settings [CASCINI et al., 2000]. The first setting is typical of south-west oriented hillslopes facing the town
of Sarno where two orders of morphological frames,
derived from limestone layers more resistant to the
erosion, are present. These morphological frames
limit the border slopes constituted by either open
slopes or morphological concavities, filled with pyroclastic soils, forming the so-called “Zero Order
Basin” (hereafter ZOB). At the toe of the lowest
morphological frame, triangular shaped open
slopes (triangular facets) generally separate the
main valleys. The second setting arises from the evolution of the previous one and is typical of the
northern hillslopes which are characterised by
ZOBs of small depth, large gullies with wide flanks
and main channels longer than those sited in the
previous setting. Intermediate conditions between
the above described ones can be recognised in the
other hillslopes of the massif.
Independently from the particular slope setting, coalescent alluvial fans of various ages can be
recognised at the toe of the valleys (Fig. 4) testifying
the recurrence, during the centuries, of flow-like
mass movements. Particularly, on the basis of historical documents dated from 1794 onward, CASCINI

[2004] and CASCINI & FERLISI [2003] found 231 historical events – of which 88 recognised as
“flowslides” – strucking the four towns located at the
toe of the Pizzo d’Alvano massif. The Authors evidenced a large increase in the frequency of local
events from 1950 onward. Similar analyses were
performed by CALCATERRA et al. [2003], for the slopes
facing the town of Quindici and the Lauro Valley,
where 45 landsliding and/or flooding events were
detected in the period 1632-1998.
The most catastrophic event in the last centuries
occurred on 5-6 May, 1998 when, during about 16
hours, several rainfall induced instability phenomena turned out into flow-like mass movements (Fig.
4) [CASCINI et al., in press; DEL PRETE et al., 1998; DEL
PRETE & DEL PRETE, 1999; BRANCACCIO et al., 1999;
C ALCATERRA et al., 2000; D I C RESCENZO & S ANTO ,
2005; GUADAGNO et al., 2005].
The extensive literature available on such events
clearly testify their intensity and relevance from a
socio-economic point of view. However, several
questions on both the classification and interpretation of first and post-failure stages have not yet been
solved, notwithstanding the wide scientific debate
on these topics. The main reason of such a challenge is certainly related to the complexity of the occurred phenomena that calls, for further investigations and analyses of the source, propagation and
deposition areas. Particularly, an adequate understanding of the triggering mechanisms must be considered a fundamental step towards an explanation
of the unsolved questions as they strictly influence
the first-failure and post-failure stages. At this regard, the procedure adopted to categorise all the recorded phenomena in a general framework is discussed in the following.
4.2. Triggering mechanisms

Fig. 4 – Pizzo d’Alvano massif: 1) alluvial fans of various
ages, 2) overview of the main flow-like mass movements
occurred in May 1998.
Fig. 4 – Massiccio del Pizzo d’Alvano: 1) conoidi alluvionali di
varie età, 2) vista d’insieme dei principali eventi di colata rapida
del maggio 1998.
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In order to investigate the factors governing the
triggering mechanisms in source areas, a first analysis was devoted to the assessment of the geological
and geomorphological setting of both the limestone
bedrock and the pyroclastic covers forming the
Pizzo d’Alvano massif.
To this aim, the triggering mechanisms are considered as strictly related to the bedrock morphological and hydro-geological features as well as to
the past and present processes involving pyroclastic
covers. Particularly, CASCINI et al. (2000) observe that
the morphology of the limestone bedrock is essentially controlled by both local tectonics and karst
processes, resulting in a variety of local environmental settings. As far as the hydrogeological factors, the Authors discuss both the structural and geological features, as well as the presence, in some
zones, of groundwater supplies, coming from the
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bedrock towards the pyroclastic covers, systematically recorded during the in-situ surveys after the
huge event of May 1998.
Concerning the pyroclastic covers, it must be observed that the primary deposition phenomena were
deeply influenced by the limestone bedrock morphology, while the later natural processes (diffused or
localised erosion processes, landsliding and sediment
transport phenomena) and/or the anthropogenic activities were able to heavily upset the cover setting so
modifying the topography, the stratigraphic conditions and the superficial drainage network.
Moving within this framework, CASCINI et al. [IN
PREP.] and GUIDA [2005] identify and map, inside the
sample area, six typical triggering mechanisms – respectively named M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6 (Fig. 5)
– characterised by different intensity in terms of mobilised volume and travel distance and, at the same
time, not casually distributed on the massif. Particularly, the mechanism M1 essentially occurred inside
ZOBs affected by water supplies coming from the
bedrock towards the pyroclastic covers. The mechanism M2 originated inside triangular shaped source
areas and mainly occurred in the upper portions of
open slopes, in correspondence of bedrock morphological discontinuities. The mechanism M3 produced
complex shaped landslides, as result of multiple or
concatenated instability phenomena, strictly influenced by anthropogenic activities. The mechanism
M4 was related to the gully advancing processes towards the head of basin, so originating grape shaped
landslides, strongly related to the site morphology.

Fig. 5 – Schematic representation of triggering mechanisms of Pizzo d’Alvano massif’s pyroclastic covers during
the May 1998 event: 1) limestone bedrock, 2) pyroclastic
cover, 3) trackway, 4) bedrock outlets [modified after CASCINI et al., in prep.].
Fig. 5 – Schemi dei meccanismi di innesco per le coltri
piroclastiche del massiccio del Pizzo d’Alvano durante l’evento
del Maggio 1999: 1) substrato carbonatico, 2) coltre
piroclastica, 3) sentiero, 4) immissioni dal substrato [modificata
da CASCINI et al., in prep.].

The mechanism M5 occurred along convex slopes
resulting in elongated source areas. Finally, the
mechanism M6 developed at the toe of short convex
hillslopes, in correspondence to changes in slope angle and concavity, generally involving small volumes.
Once the triggering mechanisms were identified on the basis of geological and geomorphological models, their geotechnical validation was considered the following step towards an effective interpretation of the occurred phenomena. To this aim
detailed geotechnical investigations on both the environmental conditions and the soil properties were
carried out at local and site scales. The obtained results are summarised in the next section.
4.3. The geotechnical investigations
The in-situ activities included topographical surveys, stratigraphic investigations and soils suction
measurements all over the Pizzo d’Alvano massif.
The topographical surveys, at local and site
scales, were aimed at the attainment of detailed
maps to be used for the geotechnical analyses [BARBARELLA et al., 2000; C ASCINI , 2004]. The stratigraphic investigations consisted in seismic refraction prospects and, because of the difficulties to
reach the upper portions of the basins, in hand-dug
shafts performed inside and sidelong the triggering
zones; here undisturbed soil samples were systematically collected too. Therefore, an accurate data set
on bedrock morphology, cover thickness and typical
stratigraphic soil conditions, at different sites of the
massif, was obtained [CASCINI et al., 2000; CASCINI &
SORBINO, 2004; CASCINI, 2004].
In-situ soil suction measurements were performed at the investigation sites depicted in
Figure 6, using “Quick-Draw portable tensiometers” and “Jetfill” in-place tensiometers [CASCINI &
SORBINO, 2004]. Suction data were collected, since
November 1999, at depths ranging from 0.2 m to
1.60 m from ground surface, along verticals mainly
located inside the upper portion of the slopes. Figures 7a and 7b show all the data collected in the period November 1999 – May 2002, together with the
daily rainfall recorded by rain-gauges installed in
August 1998 at the top of the Pizzo d’Alvano massif.
As discussed by CASCINI & SORBINO [2002, 2004] suction data, when analysed with reference to the
monthly average suction values, evidence the same
trend (Figs. 7c, d) regardless of the measurements
site. In particular, at depths not exceeding 1.0 m
from the ground surface, suction data are characterized by a time trend strictly related to rainfall regime, with maximum values attained in summer
(35 kPa) and minimum values reached in winter
(5kPa). At higher depths (Fig. 7d), suction presents
an analogous monthly time trend but, with refer-
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Fig. 6 – Pizzo d’Alvano massif: 1) overview of the main
flow-like mass movements occurred in May 1998, 2) sites
of soil suction measurements [modified after CASCINI &
SORBINO, 2004].
Fig. 6 – Massiccio del Pizzo d’Alvano: 1) vista d’insieme dei
principali eventi di colata rapida del Maggio 1998, 2) siti di
misura della suzione [modificata da CASCINI & SORBINO, 2004].

ence to the year 2000, two drying periods can be observed with maximum values attained in summer
(37kPa) and at the end of autumn (30kPa).
Laboratory investigations were aimed to characterise both the physical and mechanical properties
of the pyroclastic soils [CASCINI et al., 2000; BILOTTA
& FORESTA, 2002; SORBINO & FORESTA, 2002; BILOTTA
et al., 2005]. Notwithstanding their variability in
physical properties, a pumice soil and two main
ashy soils were recognised (Fig. 8a). Particularly, the
shallow ashy soil (class B) is generally coarser than
the deep one (class A), as confirmed by laboratory
tests aimed to assess hydraulic and shear strength
properties in saturated and unsaturated conditions.
The hydraulic properties of ashy soils in saturated conditions were investigated through conventional permeameter tests that provided hydraulic
conductivities ranging between 5.0×10-6 m/s and
4.8×10-5 m/s; while for the pumice soils hydraulic
conductivity values ranging between 1.0×10-5 and
1.0×10-2 m/s were assumed, according to the available data in literature [PELLEGRINO, 1967; WHITAM &
SPARKS, 1986,].
With reference to the unsaturated conditions of
the ashy soils, the Suction Controlled Oedometer,
the Volumetric Pressure Plate Extractor and the Richard Pressure Plate furnished the water characteristic curves shown in Figure 8b; the same Figure also
shows the volumetric water content and the hydraulic conductivity curves for pumice soils, obtained by
using empirical relationships based on their grain
size distribution [BILOTTA et al., 2005].
The saturated shear strength envelopes for ashy
soils provided effective friction angles ranging from
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Fig. 7 – a) Daily rainfall, b) suction data collected at the investigation sites, c) monthly average of suction values: at
depths lower than 1.0 m, and d) at depths ranging from
1.0 m and 1.8 m [after SORBINO, 2005].
Fig. 7 – a) Piogge giornaliere, b) valori di suzione misurati nei
siti di indagine, c) valori medi mensili delle suzioni misurate a
profondità inferiori ad 1.0 m, e d) a profondità variabili tra 1.0
m e 1.8 m [da SORBINO, 2005].

32° to 35° for class A soil, and from 36° to 41° for the
class B soil. Moreover, these soils, when reworked,
show a relevant increase in the friction angle and a
decrease in the porosity. Referring to the effective
cohesion, class B soil shows values approaching to
zero, while for class A soil values ranging from zero
to 5 kPa are furnished by the laboratory tests up to
now carried out. However, for analogous soils located inside the Campania region, as well as for
those belonging to the Pizzo d’Alvano massif, other
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Fig. 9 – Peak shear strength of ashy soils versus net vertical
stress for some ranges of the saturation degree (Srf) for the
pyroclastic soil classes “A” and “B” [after BILOTTA et al., 2005].
Fig. 9 – Resistenza di picco dei terreni cineritici in funzione della
tensione netta al variare del grado di saturazione per i terreni
piroclastici delle classi “A” e “B” [da BILOTTA et al., 2005].

Fig. 8 – a) Grain size distributions of pyroclastic soils of
Pizzo d’Alvano, b) soil-water characteristic curves for ashy
and pumice soils [after SORBINO, 2005].
Fig. 8 – a) Curve granulometriche dei terreni piroclastici del
Pizzo d’Alvano, b) curve caratteristiche dei terreni cineritici e
pumicei [da SORBINO, 2005].

Authors found higher values of effective cohesion,
up to 7-15 kPa [CALCATERRA et al., 2004; CROSTA &
DAL NEGRO, 2003].
The unsaturated shear strength was investigated on undisturbed ashy specimens by means of
direct shear tests, as well as triaxial tests respectively at different water contents and at variable applied suctions, in order to reproduce the different
in-situ conditions during the year. The obtained
results clearly show a non-linear envelope of the
shear strength in respect to suction. The increase
of the shear strength with suction was found for the
class A soils strongly dependent from the suction
values range detected in-situ, while the class B ashy
soils do not show any significant dependence for
suction values exceeding 30kPa (Fig. 9). Finally,
for both soil classes, the angle of shearing resistance in respect to suction was found to be ranging
between 20° and 30° for the vertical net stresses

Tab. I – Physical and mechanical properties assumed for
the pyroclastic soil layers.
Tab. I – Proprietà fisico-meccaniche assunte a riferimento per i
terreni piroclastici.
Class B
ashy soil
layer

Soil properties

Pumice
soil layer

Class A
ashy soil
layer

Dry unit weight

γd

7.30 kN/m3 6.20 kN/m3 9.10 kN/m3

Saturatet unit
weight

γsat

13.1 kN/m3 13.1 kN/m3 15.7 kN/m3

Porosity

n

0.58

0.69

0.66

Saturated
hydraulic
conductivity

ksat

10–5m/s

10–4m/s

10–6m/s

Effective
cohesion

c’

0÷5 kPa

0 kPa

5÷15 kPa

Friction angle

ϕ’

36÷41°

37°

32÷35°

Rate of increase
in shear strength
due to suction

ϕb

20°

20°

20°

acting in situ [BILOTTA et al., 2005]. A summary of
the hydraulic and shear strength properties, that
can be assumed as a reference values for the pyroclastic soil layers is furnished in Table I that also
takes account of the available experimental data
furnished by the scientific literature for analogous
soils.
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5. Modelling of a typical triggering mechanism
Once the triggering mechanisms have been individuated and the mechanical properties have
been estimated, the further step aimed to answer to
the unsolved questions is represented by the carrying out of geotechnical analyses. Concerning the
modelling, it must be observed that also in this case
a wide literature is available, essentially based on the
models described in Sect. 2.2.
For example, CHIRICO et al. [2002], CROSTA &
D AL N EGRO [2003], F RATTINI et al. [2004] and
GUADAGNO et al. [2003] presented some back-analyses of the first-failure phenomena, with the aid of
the models described in the Sect. 2.2. In particular,
CHIRICO et al. [2002] assumed, for the slopes facing
the town of Sarno, a transient physically based
model to estimate the phreatic surface depths inside the cover and an infinite slope model for computing the factor of safety. For the same slopes,
F RATTINI et al. [2004] coupled an infinite slope
model with a transient hydrological model taking,
to some extent, soil unsaturated conditions into account. CROSTA & DAL NEGRO [2003] performed geotechnical seepage and stability analyses considering
the presence of geometrical and stratigraphical discontinuities in the pyroclastic covers. GUADAGNO et
al. [2003] performed geotechnical analyses through
a finite difference method in order to check the
role of natural or anthropogenic geometrical discontinuities for the instability of the pyroclastic covers. Notwithstanding the effectiveness of the above
models it must be observed that all the contributions do not rely on a preliminary evaluation of the
triggering mechanisms occurred on Pizzo d’Alvano
slopes as well as they do not refer to a careful mechanical characterisation of the pyroclastic soils;
moreover they try to unify the overall first-failure
phenomena of the May 1998 event, by using a single model.
The proposed approach attempts to join the potentialities of geological, geomorphological and hydro-geological models, at local scale (1:5000), with
engineering models both at site (1:2000 and larger)
and local scales on the basis of the available data set.
However, due to the number and complexity of the
occurred phenomena, the attention is here focused
on type M1 mechanism.
As discussed in the Sect. 4.2. the triggering
mechanism named M1 takes place inside the ZOBs
(Fig. 10). Here, the pyroclastic deposits are characterised by the highest thickness (up to 4.0 m – 5.0
m), among the ones located in the upper parts of
the relief, and are generally composed by primary
deposits as well as by re-worked deposits. These last
derive from the cyclic processes of air-fall deposi-
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Fig. 10 – Pizzo d’Alvano massif: 1) overview of the main
flow-like mass movements occurred in May 1998, 2) ZOB
areas, 3) M1-type triggering mechanisms, 4) Tuostolo
sample basin [modified after CASCINI et al., in prep.].
Fig. 10 – Massiccio del Pizzo d’Alvano: 1) vista d’insieme dei
principali eventi di colata rapida del Maggio 1998, 2) aree dei
“Bacini di Ordine Zero”, 3) meccanismi di innesco tipo M1, 4)
bacino campione Tuostolo [modificata da CASCINI et al., in prep.].

tion, colluvial transport and erosion phenomena
[GUIDA, 2003]. As a consequence of the above processes, highly variable stratigraphic settings of such
covers can be observed. However, on the basis of accurate geotechnical in-situ investigations, CASCINI &
S ORBINO [2004] recognised some typical stratigraphic conditions for the ZOBs inside the slopes
facing the four towns located at the toe of the massif
(Fig. 11). Particularly, within the territory of
Bracigliano, the slopes are characterised by quite
homogeneous stratigraphic conditions while, at
Sarno hillslopes, several pumice layers can be systematically found at different depths among the
shallow ashy layers.
Independently from the stratigraphic conditions, the occurrence of M1 type mechanisms is
prevalently connected by CASCINI et al. [2000] to the
presence of temporary bedrock outlets, located at
lower vertexes of the structural lineaments shaped
as wedges, acting as relative impermeable layers. On
the other hand, seasonal and more consistent
springs can be systematically found at lower altitude
as, for example, at the toe of the morphological discontinuities (Fig. 12).
In order to validate such a preliminary assessment of the triggering mechanism obtained
through the above model – that, from now on, will
be referred to as hydro-geomorphological model,
being based on geomorphological [GUIDA, 2003]
and hydro-geological findings [CASCINI et al., 2000,
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2004] – several engineering analyses were performed; the main obtained results are summarised
in the following.
5.1. Modelling at site scale

Fig. 11 – Typical stratigraphic conditions of pyroclastic
covers inside the ZOBs [modified after CASCINI & SORBINO, 2003].
Fig. 11 – Condizioni stratigrafiche tipiche delle coltri
piroclastiche all’interno degli ZOB [modificata da CASCINI &
SORBINO, 2003].

Fig. 12 – Main structural and hydrogeological elements of
the Pizzo d’Alvano massif [modified after CASCINI et al.
2000].
Fig. 12 – Principali elementi strutturali ed idrogeologici del
Pizzo d’Alvano [modificata da CASCINI et al., 2000].

With reference to the basin of Figures 10 and
13, a first analysis refers to the physically based
model proposed by DIETRICH & MONTGOMERY [1998],
developed in a GIS based code (SHALSTAB). In the
model, the cover forming the slopes is primarily divided into cells of finite area and constant thickness.
To model the subsurface flow, the upslope drainage
area related to each cell is detected according to the
topographic settings of the analysed slopes; the
phreatic surface depths are evaluated via a steadystate seepage analysis by combining rainfall intensity and soil saturated conductivity, neglecting the
water flow in the unsaturated portions of the cover
and assuming the bedrock as impervious. The estimated phreatic surface depths are then used for
computing the factor of safety at the base of the
cover for each cell, by adopting the formula used in

Fig. 13 – ZOB areas (A, B, C, D) of Tuostolo sample basin
[modified after CASCINI et al., in press]
Fig. 13 – Aree di ZOB (A, B, C, D) nel bacino campione del
Tuostolo [modificata da CASCINI et al., in corso di stampa].
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the case of infinite slope for frictional-cohesive soils
in saturated conditions.
Figure 14 shows the unreliability of the results
provided by such a model, as it drastically overestimates the extension of the triggering areas, when
considering mean values for the physical and mechanical properties of the pyroclastic soils among
those reported in Table I. In particular, with reference to the ZOB A of Figure 13, it is not possible to
reproduce its stable condition during the May 1998
rainfall event, also assuming the maximum values
for physical and mechanical properties of the pyroclastic soils. These findings can be surely related to
the impossibility of taking account of local boundary
conditions, as well as to the hypothesis of saturated
steady-state flow conditions.
More reliable geotechnical analyses for the
groundwater regime and the failure conditions can
be performed, at site scale, by adopting the procedures suggested by CASCINI et al. [2003]. Particularly,
rainfall-induced pore water pressures in the pyroclastic cover for the period January 1, 1998-May 5,
1998, were analysed referring to the slope section of
Figure 15. For seepage analyses, a commercial finite
element code SEEP/W (GEO SLOPE, 2005) was used,
which allows the modelling of the two-dimensional
transient flow regime, both in saturated and unsaturated conditions. The SEEP/W code provides the in-

Fig. 14 – Results furnished by the SHALSTAB code with reference to the May 1998 event: 1) ZOB areas of the sample
basin, 2) observed source areas, 3) simulated source areas.
Fig. 14 – Risultati conseguiti con il codice SHALSTAB, per
l’evento del maggio 1998: 1) aree di ZOB nel bacino campione,
2) area di innesco osservate, 3) aree di innesco simulate.
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tegration of the following non-linear differential
equation:
(1)
where m 2w is the coefficient of volumetric water
changes with respect to a change in negative pore
pressure and is equal to the slope of the soil–water
characteristic curve, h is the total head, kx and ky are
the coefficient of permeability of the soil with respect to water, γw is the unit weight of water, t is the
time.

Fig. 15 – a) Plan view of the in-situ investigations for the
Tuostolo sample basin, b) geometrical and stratigraphic
characterization of the slope section A-A [modified after
CASCINI et al., 2003].
Fig. 15 – a) Planimetria delle indagini in sito per il bacino pilota
del Tuostolo, b) caratterizzazione geometrica e stratigrafica della
sezione A-A [modificata da CASCINI et al., 2003].
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For the slope section of Fig. 15 boundary conditions at the ground surface were represented only
by the daily rainfall recorded during the analysed
time period. Evapotranspiration phenomena were
not taken into account according to SORBINO [2005]
who evidenced, for the Pizzo d’Alano slopes, the
negligible effects of such phenomena in the modelling of suction regime during the winter and spring
seasons. As to the boundary conditions at the contact between the pyroclastic cover and the limestone
bedrock, two different schemes were considered. In
the first one, the bedrock was assumed impervious;
in the second one, this impervious condition was replaced by a flux condition only at the zone where
bedrock outlet is located. Following the previous
considerations on the analysis of suction measurements, uniform soil suction distributions were
adopted as initial conditions, with values respectively equal to 5, 10, 15 and 20 kPa, inside the pyroclastic cover.
The stability conditions of the pyroclastic cover
were then evaluated during the heavy storm (May 45, 1998), via Janbu’s limit equilibrium analysis, using the previously computed pore pressures distributions. To this aim, the shear strength was modelled, in both saturated and unsaturated conditions,
by means of the extended Mohr-Coulomb failure
envelope proposed by FREDLUND et al. [1978], furnished by the following expression:

mostly located above the lower ashy layers (class A
soil) – that can develop upslope according to multiple slides [HUTCHINSON, 1988]. A similar finding was
obtained by other stability analyses performed for
pyroclastic covers located in analogous environmental settings [DELL’OSSO, 2000]. On the other hand, in
full agreement with the hydro-geomorphological
model, the presence of bedrock outlets is recognised
as a necessary condition for the occurrence of failure
phenomena affecting the whole slope, according to
a composite triggering time sequence (Fig. 17). Finally, only providing an adequate modelling of suction regime and an appropriate characterization of
shear strength properties of ashy layers, in both saturated and unsaturated conditions, the modelled
sliding surfaces agree those observed in-situ.
Post-failure stages can bring these initial translational slides into flowslide or debris flow [HUTCHINSON, 2004] depending on the presence of liquefaction phenomena [E CKERSLEY , 1990; O LIVARES &
PICARELLI, 2001; WANG & SASSA, 2001; TAKE et al.,
2004], the magnitude of involved soil volume, its
saturation degree and the topographic conditions
of the slope.

(2)
where τ is the shear strength, c’ is the effective cohesion,
(σn –ua) is the net normal stress at failure on the plane of failure, φ’ is the effective friction angle (ua –uw)
is the matric suction and φb is the angle of shearing
resistance with respect to suction.
For the analysed slope sections, the soil layers
were assumed homogenous, isotropic and characterised by physical and mechanical properties ranging
among those listed in Table I. While referring to
CASCINI et al. [2003] for a detailed description of the
adopted procedures, it must be noted that the obtained results are in good agreement with the in-situ
evidence collected after the event [C ASCINI et al.,
2000]. In particular, the performed analyses are capable to reproduce the extent of triggered areas,
matching the time period when the failures occurred
(Fig. 16). Moreover, the geotechnical analyses individuate the factors playing a key role in the attainment of instability conditions of the slope, i.e. pyroclastic cover thickness and bedrock profile, bedrock
outlets, suction regime, and shear strength properties of ashy layers. Particularly, the geometrical profile of the bedrock and the cover thickness distribution along the slope section can generate unfavourable pore pressure conditions in some zones of the
ZOB, so inducing local instability phenomena –

Fig. 16 – Modelled time sequence of the slope failure
along the section A-A for various suction values assumed
on January 1, 1998, a) disregarding bedrock outlets, b)
considering bedrock outlets [after CASCINI et al., 2003].
Fig. 16 – Simulazione temporale dei fenomeni di innesco lungo
la sezione A-A per vari valori delle suzioni assunti al 1 gennaio
1998, a) in assenza di immissioni, b) con immissioni dal
substrato [da CASCINI et al., 2003].
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Fig. 17 – Modelled failure conditions for the slope section of Figure 15 (capital letters refer to the triggering time sequence
affecting the different zones of the slope section); bedrock outlet is located in the section zone 8; capital letters refer to the
chronological instability sequence.
Fig. 17 – Modellazione delle condizioni di instabilità per la sezione riportata in Figura 15 (le lettere maiuscole indicano la sequenza
temporale dei fenomeni di innesco per le diverse porzioni del versante); l’immissione dal substrato è localizzata nella zona 8; le lettere
maiuscole si riferiscono alla sequenza temporale di innesco.

5.2. Modelling at massif scale
The results obtained at site scale encouraged to
investigate some of the factors controlling the type
M1 triggering mechanism at massif scale. To this
aim, a modelling of the monthly average suction
data (Fig. 7), collected in the period March 2000 –
May 2002, was preliminary performed by SORBINO
[2005] with the aid of the differential Equation (1).
In particular, the Author referred to the simple
schemes of infinite slope with a total thickness of 4.5
m representing the average thickness of pyroclastic
covers inside the ZOB areas – and slope angles
varying from 30° to 35°. The first value of the slope
angle is the average slope angle of the section in Figure 15, while the second one represents the maximum slope angle inside the largest source areas
(length > 150 m) where mechanism M1 developed;
at the same time, it is the average slope angle when
including all the mobilised ZOBs. In order to take
account of different stratigraphic conditions in ZOB
areas (Fig. 11), a number of different arrangements
(schemes) for ashy and pumice soil layers were considered (Fig. 18). For all schemes, boundary conditions at ground surface take account of both daily
rainfall intensity and daily evapotraspiration rate,
while hydraulic properties were selected among
those listed in Table I, assuming homogenous and
isotropic soil layers.
While referring to SORBINO [2005] for a more in
depth description of the analyses, the obtained results are here briefly summarised. For depths lower
than 1.0 m, a satisfactory modelling of suction values can be attained for any stratigraphic setting, by
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means of appropriate boundary conditions, including evapotraspiration phenomena during the dry
periods. At depths greater than 1.0 m, the presence
and position of pumice soil layers influence the modelled suction values which generally result greater
than the measured ones.
On the basis of the above results, geotechnical
analyses were then addressed to essentially evaluate

Fig. 18 – Analysed slope sections (numbers specify the
depths in metres) [modified after SORBINO, 2005].
Fig. 18 – Sezioni longitudinali analizzate (i numeri indicano gli
spessori in metri) [modificata da SORBINO, 2005].
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the role played by some of the quoted relevant
factors for the triggering mechanism M1 occurred
during May 1998 event. To this aim, preliminary
analyses were carried out on the infinite slope schemes of Figure 18, assuming an average slope angle
of 35°. Some features – such as local slope gradients
and cover depth variations as well as soil layers arrangement changes inside the ZOBs – were disgregarded, not with standing they can play a relevant
role in the attainment of local instability conditions,
as highlighted by site scale analyses and by
DELL’OSSO [2000]. In the analyses, reference time
period, initial and rainfall conditions, physical and
mechanical properties of the pyroclastic soil layers,
equal to the ones used for the site scale analyses,
were assumed. Finally, as to the boundary conditions at the contact between the pyroclastic cover
and the limestone bedrock, four different cases were
analysed: in the first case, an impervious bedrock
was assumed; in the second one, according to assumptions made by some other Authors [OLIVARES et
al., 2003; CALCATERRA et al., 2004] the limestone bedrock was considered as a draining layer; in the third
and fourth case the impervious and the draining
boundary condition was locally replaced by a flux
condition acting only during the period May 3May, 5 1998 [CASCINI et al., 2003]. As for the flux values, they were assumed ranging from 4.17×10-6 m3/
s to 1.67×10-5 m3/s, which are among the lowest flow
rates recorded for the bedrock outlets during spring
[CASCINI et al., 2000].
Figure 19 shows the pore pressure vertical distributions respectively before and after the storm of 45 May, 1998, without considering the flux condition
at the bottom of the cover for the most representative schemes (schemes 1, 2 and 8) among those depicted in Figure 18. As it can be noted, complex saturated-unsaturated flow patterns develop inside the
pyroclastic cover, which are obviously related to the
different boundary conditions imposed at the bottom of the cover as well as to the different stratigraphic settings. However, independently from the
particular scheme and from the assumed boundary
condition, the highest values of pore pressures, before and after the storm, are found at the bottom of
the pyroclastic cover. Particularly, when a draining
bedrock is assumed, negative pore pressures characterise the whole pyroclastic cover, except for the bottom where a nil value is attained, according to the
assumed boundary condition. On the other hand,
considering the bedrock as an impervious layer,
positive pore pressures develop at depths higher
than 2.0 m (for scheme 2) and 3.5 m (for scheme 1).
With reference to the stability conditions, Figure 20 illustrates the ratio of the shear strength to
the shear stress acting on planes parallel to the
ground surface before and after the storm of 4 – 5
May, 1998. Referring to Figure 20a-b, results evi-

Fig. 19 – Pore pressure vertical distributions for some
analysed schemes (1, 2, 8) respectively before (a, c) and after (b, d) the storm of May 4-5, 1998, assuming the limestone massif as a draining or impervious bedrock.
Fig. 19 – Distribuzioni delle pressioni neutre con la profondità
per alcuni schemi analizzati (1, 2, 8) rispettivamente prima (a,
c) e dopo (b, d) l’evento meteorico del 4-5 maggio 1998,
assumendo il massiccio carbonatico come substrato drenante
oppure impermeabile.

dence that instability conditions do not occur if the
shear strength properties of the soil layers range
among those listed in Table I. Analogous results
can also be obtained with reference to the most severe pore pressure regime induced by assuming the
bedrock as impervious and shear strength properties equal to the highest values of Table I (Fig. 20cd). Figure 20 also shows that the lowest ratio of
shear strength to mobilised shear stress is attained
at the bottom or inside the pyroclastic cover, according to different stratigraphic conditions as well
as to the shear strength properties assumed for the
soil layers.
When the bedrock outlets are taken into account, the pore pressure values are locally influenced by such an hydraulic boundary condition and
some insight of the induced effects are illustrated in
Figure 21 that refers to a point at a depth of 2.82 m
from the ground surface. As it can be observed, the
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Fig. 20 – Ratio of the shear strength to the mobilised shear stress along planes parallel to the ground surface for some analysed schemes (1, 2, 8) respectively before (a, c) and after (b, d) the storm of May 4-5, 1998, considering the limestone massif
as a draining or impervious bedrock.
Fig. 20 – Rapporto tra la resistenza al taglio e quella mobilitata lungo piani paralleli al piano campagna rispettivamente prima (a, c) e
dopo (b, d) l’evento meteorico del 4-5 maggio 1998, assumendo il massiccio carbonatico come substrato drenante oppure impermeabile.

Fig. 21 – Typical pore pressure increments for the schemes of Figure 18 due to the bedrock outlets (pore pressure values refer to a depth of 2.82 m from the ground surface and numbers refer to the considered scheme).
Fig. 21 – Tipici incrementi di pressioni neutre per gli schemi di
Figura 18 dovuti alle immissioni dal substrato carbonatico (i
valori delle pressioni neutre alla profondità di 2.82 m dal piano
campagna ed i numeri si riferiscono allo schema considerato).

pore pressure regime changes with time, due to the
rainfall and to the presence of the bedrock outlet. It
also exhibits different characters for the adopted
stratigraphical arrangements. In particular, distinct
initial conditions can be recognised for the assumed
schemes; moreover, the flux of 0.5 l/min, operating
for 48 hours, in conjunction with the May 1998 rain-
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fall event, is capable to produce pore pressures higher than those induced by the only rainfall. The increase is equal to 15kPa, 2kPa, 5kPa respectively for
the scheme 1 (ashy soils belonging to class B),
scheme 2 (class A and B ashy soil layers) and scheme
8 (class A and B soil layers with the presence of pumice layers).
As a consequence of the bedrock outlets, local
instability phenomena are systematically simulated,
for any of the shear strength properties listed in Table I, in agreement with the site scale analyses. Some
instability scenarios are drawn in Figure 22. In particular, when only ashy soils belonging to class B are
present, the maximum depths of the sliding surfaces are systematically located at the contact between the limestone bedrock and the pyroclastic
cover. Moreover, if the pyroclastic cover is constituted by both ash and pumice soils (schemes 2, 8), sliding surfaces develop inside the upper ashy soil layer
(class B) or reach the bottom of the cover, respectively when assuming for the class A ashy soil the
highest or the lowest shear strength properties
among those listed in Table I.
The obtained results highlight the role played
by both the outlets and stratigraphic settings on the
occurrence of local instability phenomena that, can
destabilise upslope and downslope the whole ZOB
area. However, the present analyses cannot yet be
used for simulating the whole first-failure phenomena belonging to M1 type mechanism along the
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Fig. 22 – Schematic of slip surfaces for the analysed schemes of Figure 18, considering the presence of the bedrock
outlets.
Fig. 22 – Superfici di scorrimento calcolate per gli schemi di
Figura 18, considerando le immissioni dal substrato.

Pizzo d’Alvano slopes. At the massif scale, other relevant factors must be indeed deepened, such as: the
different thickness of the pyroclastic cover and the
geometric profile of the bedrock along the ZOB areas; the hydraulic boundary condition at the contact
between the pyroclastic cover and the bedrock; the
complex stratigraphic arrangement of the pyroclastic cover as well as its local shear strength properties; the local discontinuities of the ashy and pumice
soil layers; the influence of both the rainfall patterns
and the boundary condition to be assumed at the
ground surface when attempting to model such
phenomena.
Such investigations and analyses, that can be
easily developed on the basis of the available data
set, should provide a completely satisfying link between the site and massif scale analyses, so allowing
the appropriate modelling of the whole M1 triggering mechanisms, as well as the intensity evaluation
of future analogous first failure events.

Concluding remarks
Flow-like mass movements involving volcanic
soils are widespread all over the world and often
provide catastrophic consequences. Notwithstanding the similar effects, the first and post-failure
mechanisms can drastically change in relation with
regional, seasonal and local features; triggering factors and mechanisms; soil properties; boundary
conditions and so on.
These high variable conditions do not always allow the actual classification systems to furnish an ex-

haustive conceptual framework able to proper address the analysis of such landslides. This is especially true when dealing with the understanding and
subsequent modelling of triggering mechanisms,
which represents a fundamental step towards an adequate hazard assessment of such particularly dangerous phenomena.
With reference to such a challenging topic, the
paper focuses the attention on the first-failure stage
of landslides triggered by rainfall in Southern Italy,
where a large area is covered by pyroclastic soils
originated by different volcanic apparata. The available data set shows that intensity, frequency and
consequences of the phenomena occurred during
the centuries are strictly related to the geological
setting. Particularly, the most hazardous area is
characterised by a fractured limestone bedrock
whose hydrogeological features influence both the
first and post-failure stages. Moreover, in this area
the instability phenomena systematically occur both
in autumn and spring, when pore water pressure regime, rainfall pattern and hydraulic boundary conditions acting at the base of the pyroclastic cover can
be quite different; consequently, the triggering
mechanisms (also inside the same setting) can substantially differ during the hydrological year. Finally, also referring to the same season, several triggering mechanisms can be recognised inside the
source areas that can be subjected to different interpretations, as provided by several examples in the
scientific literature.
In the Authors’ opinion, an improvement of the
available results can be obtained by joining the potentialities of different models and providing an appropriate characterisation of both the environmental conditions and the soil properties, at site and local scales. In the movements paper, such possibility
is investigated with reference to a typical triggering
mechanism – among those recognised inside an
area recently threatened by huge flow like mass – by
using models at both site and massif scales based on
the most relevant geological, geomorphological, hydrogeological and geotechnical features.
Particularly, the hydro-geological model provides a preliminary individuation of instability factors
successively assessed by means of engineering models such as physically based models and geotechnical models. The physically based models furnish a
systematic overestimation of the triggered areas, because they are not capable to reproduce soil unsaturated conditions, variable stratigraphical settings
and the presence of local boundary conditions. Including these factors into a geotechnical model, the
extent of the triggered areas and the failure time
period are, viceversa, satisfactorily reproduced, at
both site and massif scale.
Of course, the proposed methodological approach needs further confirmation in order to improve
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the understanding and classification of so complex
phenomena, to be considered a fundamental step
towards the prevention of their catastrophic consequences.
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Colate rapide in terreni piroclastici:
considerazione sulla modellazione dei
meccanismi di innesco
Sommario

Le colate rapide rappresentano alcuni tra i più rilevanti
pericoli naturali e risultano particolarmente distruttive quando
coinvolgono terreni di origine vulcanica. Tali terreni ricoprono
complessivamente una porzione considerevole del globo terrestre
e sono presenti in aree fortemente urbanizzate quali il Giappone,
l’Indonesia e l’America Centrale. Negli ultimi decenni, la
Comunità Scientifica ha mostrato un crescente interesse per i
depositi di tal tipo, con riferimento sia alle loro peculiari
proprietà fisiche e meccaniche, che alle colate rapide che in essi
hanno sede, per l’esistenza di molteplici e complessi meccanismi
caratterizzanti la fase di innesco, post-rottura e propagazione.
Le drastiche variazioni dei caratteri cinematici nell’ambito
delle fasi descritte, rende l’analisi unitaria di tali fenomeni,
dall’innesco alla propagazione, particolarmente complessa tanto
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da far preferire, anche alla luce delle conoscenze disponibili in
letteratura, approcci orientati all’analisi delle singole fasi. Con
riferimento all’innesco dei fenomeni indotti da eventi meteorici,
risulta possibile il ricorso ad una molteplicità di modelli che
possono distinguersi in quelli a scatola chiusa, geologici,
fisicamente basati, geotecnici e fisici. Ciascun modello, a seconda
della scala di rappresentazione e del grado di dettaglio, fornisce,
in genere, risultati soddisfacenti per l’analisi a ritroso dei
movimenti franosi occorsi, come ampiamente testimoniato in
letteratura. Analoghi risultati non sono, viceversa, sempre
conseguibili con l’ausilio dei medesimi modelli quando questi
ultimi vengono utilizzati in ambito previsionale.
Nella presente nota, è illustrato un approccio
interdisciplinare orientato all’oggettivazione dei fattori che
favoriscono e determinano i meccanismi di innesco delle colate
rapide nei depositi piroclastici presenti in un’area di studio
dell’Italia meridionale, dove nel maggio 1998, si sono registrate
numerose vittime ed ingenti danni.
Per i fenomeni osservati, si sono preliminarmente individuati
sei principali meccanismi di innesco sulla base di analisi e studi
idro-geomorfologici. Per l’oggettivazione di tali meccanismi si è
quindi fatto ricorso a modelli ingegneristici, orientati all’analisi
sia a scala di sito che di massiccioche hanno richiesto una
adeguata caratterizzazione, mediante indagini in sito e di
laboratorio, delle proprietà fisico-meccaniche dei terreni e del
regime delle pressioni neutre agenti in sito.
Data la molteplicità dei meccanismi di innesco riconosciuti,
l’attenzione si è concentrata su di un singolo meccanismo, tipico
della stagione primaverile, che ha sede all’interno di concavità
morfologiche sepolte.
Per tale meccanismo, i modelli ingegneristici fisicamente
basati non hanno fornito risultati attendibili per l’impossibilità di
portare adeguatamente in conto fattori essenziali, quali le
condizioni di parziale saturazione, le condizioni stratigrafiche,
nonché la presenza di apporti idrici provenienti dal substrato
carbonatico.
L’importanza di tali fattori è stata, infatti, evidenziata dai
risultati conseguiti tramite un modello geotecnico in grado di
coniugare l’analisi del regime delle pressioni neutre e l’analisi
delle condizioni di stabilità con riferimento ad un fenomeno di
primo distacco particolarmente rappresentativo nell’ambito del
meccanismo esaminato.
Grazie ai risultati conseguiti, analoghe analisi sono state
estese alla scala dell’intero massiccio, ricorrendo a schemi di
calcolo basati sulle caratteristiche geometriche e stratigrafiche
generali delle coltri, nonché sulle proprietà meccaniche dei
litotipi presenti. Le analisi svolte hanno confermato il ruolo delle
piogge e delle immissioni dal substrato come principali fattori di
innesco e, nel contempo, hanno indicato l’assetto stratigrafico ed
i rapporti tra le proprietà meccaniche dei litotipi quali elementi
determinanti per la stima dei volumi potenzialmente instabili.
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